
Ard Rí CNS- Home-Based Learning 2020 Edition 4 (01.04.2020) 

On RTÉ Home School Hub, Múinteóirí Ray, John & Clíona present three short class 
segments aimed at 1st and 2nd class, 3rd and 4th class and 5th and 6th class. 

Getting 
Smarter 

Task Subjects 
covered 

Differentiation 

Logical Register as a teacher on Folens.ie 
 
For roll number please use Prim20 for primary 
resources 
 
Continue with Mental Maths 

Maths Continue to work on Planet 
Maths Revision. After Easter 
your teacher will be 
connecting with you to 
continue revision of key 
maths topics. 

Visual Make a game of X’s and O’s outside: Youtube SESE 
 

 You can be as creative as 
you like with this challenge!! 

Physical PE with JOE is a great way to start the day but 
if your kids need a bit more zen and calm in 
their day why not introduce Cosmic Kids Yoga 
 

PE 
SPHE 
 

This active screen time gives 
you a chance to breath 
without the guilt that your 
children are staring 
passively at the screen! 

Interpersonal Create a family time capsule. This could take 
the form of artefacts in a sealed box or 
written/pictorial accounts of life during the 
coronavirus outbreak 

English 
History 
SPHE 

For younger ones this 
concept can be difficult. 
Have a chat and pop a few a 
few precious keep sakes in a 
box. Older ones might like to 
include a letter to their 
future self 

Verbal Visit Pobble 365; Use the picture to inspire 
children’s free writing.  

English Story starter 
Sentence challenge 
Sick sentences 
Question time 
Perfect picture…lots of 
opportunities to develop 
language in either oral or 
written response 

Naturalistic Birds are furiously nest building right now. Sit 
quietly and observe. Note your observations in 
your journal. Take the Nest Building Challenge 

English 
SESE 

The younger ones can 
gather twigs and moss from 
the garden. The older ones 
can try to knit the materials 
together to form a nest. 
Have a good chat about 
what you are doing. Record 
the experience in picture or 
in text.  

Intrapersonal    

Musical Dabbledoo Music: Get a free one month 
Parent’ Subscription to this amazing site. 
Choose the free material in the Parent’s 
section.  
 
Visit the Pop Songs for Children section- teach 
‘You Got a Friend in Me’ by Randy Newman  

Music 
SPHE 
English 

Older children could read 
the lyrics here or write them 
out in their neatest 
handwriting.  
Invent actions or play 
musical statues. 
Having a familiar song can 
be a great way to lighten the 
mood.  

 

 

https://www.rte.ie/player/series/rt%C3%A9-home-school-hub/SI0000006854?epguid=IP000065951&seasonguid=130655784225
https://www.rte.ie/player/series/rt%C3%A9-home-school-hub/SI0000006854?epguid=IP000065951&seasonguid=130655784225
https://www.folensonline.ie/registration/
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=279CyekCNV8
https://www.youtube.com/playlist?list=PLyCLoPd4VxBvD7ogmmPLJXYA1q0gFF3pe
https://www.youtube.com/user/CosmicKidsYoga
http://www.ardricns.ie/wp-content/uploads/2020/03/a-letter-to-my-future-self.pdf
http://www.ardricns.ie/wp-content/uploads/2020/03/a-letter-to-my-future-self.pdf
http://www.pobble365.com/
http://www.ardricns.ie/wp-content/uploads/2020/03/March-Nest-Building-Challenge.png
https://dabbledoomusic.com/
https://www.azlyrics.com/lyrics/randynewman/youvegotafriendinme.html

